
Our University

MSB Medical School Berlin is a private, state-approved Univer-
sity with its headquarters in the district of Wilmersdorf in Berlin. 
Founded in 2012 by its managing director Ilona Renken-Olthoff, 
with the Faculty of Health Sciences in the first place, the uni-
versity was launched with six bachelor degree programs, cha-
racterized by a strong focus on applied research and practical 
relevance. The Faculty of Natural Sciences at the MSB offers 
scientific study courses with university degrees. This faculty and 
its associated courses were established in 2014, with the sup-
port of the Governing Mayor - Senate Chancellery for Science in 
Berlin. As such, students at MSB can shape their careers based 
on their individual strengths and talents. At the Faculty of Human 
Medicine students study Human Medicine in cooperation with 
the Helios Clinic located in Berlin-Buch. The course meets all the 
quality requirements of a degree in human medicine in Germany. 
It leads to the state examination and entitles to practice medici-
ne in Germany.

Mission statement and values of MSB

The MSB mission statement stands for a high degree of indivi-
dual advancement and social responsibility and for research and 
teaching beyond one‘s own disciplinary boundaries. The MSB 
mission statement further stands for the promotion of a mindful 
attitude towards oneself and fellow human beings as fundamen-
tal principles of interdisciplinary research, teaching and learning. 
This makes MSB a place for personal and professional develop-
ment for all university members.

A flourishing career and professional 
development at the MSB

The philosophy of the MSB is based on the growing demand 
for qualified specialists in the health care sector. We offer highly 
innovative and market-oriented degrees focusing on health and 
medicine in order to master the emerging challenges of the in-
terdisciplinary health care sector. In addition to the transfer of 
foundational skills and trans-professional expertise, our study 
courses predominantly focus on specific technical skill develop-
ment. At the same time, these also represent future fields of 
work. Through this combination, we seek to give dynamic and 
performance-oriented students the best possible chance to pre-
pare for their future career perspectives of the growing health 
care sector of tomorrow. 

Exclusive environment in Germany’s 
capital

The MSB has different campuses in Berlin: Our main university 
campus is located at Rüdesheimer Straße 50, in the central and 
characteristic district of Wilmersdorf. The historical campus and 
the beautiful park as well as the numerous lecture rooms and 
work spaces offer a unique learning atmosphere. The second 
campus is located in Berlin Lankwitz district. The Siemens Villa is 
a historical building and offers students stucco-decorated semi-
nar rooms, a magnificent lecture hall and a park. Furthermore, se-
minars take place at the MSB campus in Berlin-Mitte at Leipziger 
Platz next to Postdamer Platz, which is the best-known and most 
vibrant city square in Berlin. Other lectures are held at Mecklen-
burgische Straße in Berlin-Wilmersdorf near the main building. 
The clinical part of the Human Medicine program is hosted at the 
Helios Clinic in Berlin-Buch in the North of the city. 
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